
 

 

 
 

2020 Wedding Packages and Pricing 

 

At Meant to Bee Flower Farm, we create unique floral arrangements inspired by the seasons. We arrange your 

flowers by choosing the best of what’s blooming in our fields the week of your wedding within your color 

palette. Because our flowers are grown locally, you will enjoy delicate heirloom varieties that are fragrant and 

fresh-picked arranged in our signature garden-style. 

We commit to transparent, flexible pricing so you can create a one-of-a-kind floral package while staying 

within your budget. Below you’ll find everything you need to get started. 

 

Submit Your Order Form 
Complete and submit the order form with as much information as available. Don’t worry--changes can still be 
made! Our designers just need to get an idea of your vision for your wedding flowers. 
 
Estimate  
Within a week of receiving your order form, we will send you a line-itemized estimate based on the details you 
provided.  
 
Contract and Deposit 
After you approve your estimate, we will send you a contract. This contract must be signed and sent back to 
us, along with a $500 non-refundable deposit. Once we receive both of these, your date will be reserved. Your 
deposit will apply toward your final balance. We recommend sending it within a week to ensure availability. 
 
Final Changes 
Six weeks prior to your event, we will be in touch to finalize your order. Additions, substitutions, and changes 
can be made at this time.  
 
Payment  
Final payment is due 30 days before your event. 

 

 



 
ORDER FORM 

 

Couple Name ___________________________________________________       Wedding Date_____________________ 

Primary Contact for Communications and Payment 

Name_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Email________________________________________________ Phone________________________________________ 

 
Your Wedding Day 

Ceremony Site_____________________________________________________________  Start Time________________ 

Reception Site_____________________________________________________________  Start Time________________  

Approximate Guest Count_________________________ 

What is your wedding color palette? 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please describe dominant colors that you would like to see in your bouquets and centerpieces. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Bride’s height ___________________ 

Color of bride’s dress (Be specific. For example, “a snow-white gown with gold accent stitching” or “ivory lace with rose 

gold waistband”) Feel free to attach a photo so we can customize your bouquet to best compliment your dress. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Bridesmaid(s) Dress Color (style and color) Attach a photo if available. _________________________________________ 

Groom/Groomsmen Apparel (style and color) Attach a photo if available. ______________________________________ 

Any flowers or colors that you want us to avoid using:  

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Which floral design appeals to you most? 

_____Romantic   _____Eclectic   _____Wildflower   

_____Woodland  _____Modern   _____Other_________________________________ 



Day-of Wedding Contact 

Name _________________________________________________________      Mobile Number____________________ 

Email_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

SELECT THE ITEMS AND QUANTITIES YOU WOULD LIKE US TO INCLUDE IN OUR ESTIMATE 

Personal Flowers   

________Lush Bridal Bouquet  $125 Deluxe garden-inspired bouquet with premium flowers    

________Bridesmaids Bouquet    $60 Petite version of the bride’s bouquet    

________Petite Bridesmaid Bouquet $45 Perfect for a toss bouquet or flower girl 

________Boutonnieres   $12 Floral accents for the gentleman 

________Wrist Corsage   $30 Wearable floral accents for mothers and grandmothers 

________Dress Corsage   $20 Smaller wearable floral accents for mothers and grandmothers 

________Flower crown Adult  $80+ Romantic flower halo for bride or bridesmaids 

________Flower crown Child  $40 Petite halo for a child 

________Silk Ribbon Treatment  $8 Flowing silk ribbon streamers for bridal/bridesmaid bouquets 

 

Ceremony and Reception Flowers 

______Chair/Pew Décor  $30 Bundles of seasonal blooms that can be attached to aisle chairs or pew 

________Statement Piece  $150 Large arrangement to frame ceremony space/altar flowers 

________Focal Arrangement  $80 Medium-size arrangement for guest book table, gift table, buffet 

________Large Garden Centerpiece $60 Lush garden-style centerpiece perfect for 10-12 person round table  

________Medium Garden Centerpiece $40 Beautiful garden-style centerpiece perfect for 8-person round table 

________Small Garden Centerpiece $20 Great for cocktail tables or lounge 

________Bottle/Flower Collection $20 Small sprinkling of (3) bottles; perfect for cocktail tables/bar 

________Bottle/Flower Collection $30 Loose scattering of (5) bottles; ideal for 8-person table 

________Large Elevated Centerpiece $90 Perfect for high-ceilinged venue, dramatic tall vases with cascade 

________Deluxe Elevated Centerpiece   $140 Cascading premium greenery and flowers atop gold stands 

________Garland for Tables or Trellis $12/ft Variety of fresh greenery  

     $16/ft Variety of fresh greenery + accent flowers 

     $20/ft Variety of fresh greenery + premium accent flowers 

________Cake Flowers   $40+ Variety of flowers in bride’s color palette 

 

Delivery and Set-Up Charges are 10% of the total order.  



Vases/Vessels/Glassware 

All estimates include vases/glassware from our inventory at no additional charge. These items will not need to be returned. 

We will be glad to use unique vases, vintage bottles, vessels that you provide. Or if you would like to special order vases 

to fit your theme, we can do so and will make adjustments to your contract to reflect an upgrade. For statement pieces 

(altar flowers), you have the option of renting or purchasing our urns. We are committed to helping you achieve the look 

that you want for your wedding day! 

 

Optional Service: Terri’s Tradition 

We also offer our brides a unique service to make their day truly memorable: Terri’s Tradition. If someone has been 
trying to come up with the perfect wedding gift, this may be their opportunity to give you something you will always 
cherish--a wonderful time with your family and friends! 

The Tradition: Like many of the wonderful things in life, my favorite tradition began by accident. I was designing flowers 

at a resort wedding when the bride stopped by my work room after her rehearsal dinner to see how the flowers were 

coming along. I had just started her bridal bouquet and suggested that she choose any flower in the room that she loved, 

and I would be sure to incorporate it into her bouquet design. She darted from bucket to bucket bringing me blossoms and 

greenery, and I wove each of her hand-picked selections into the bouquet that she would carry down the aisle. When her 

attendants found out what was going on, they asked to do the same with their own bouquets. Each hand-tied bouquet 

was now a unique combination that reflected their own personal style, and the group had so much fun creating them! The 

effect was incredible and the girls insisted it was their favorite part of the pre-wedding festivities. They made me promise 

to offer this opportunity to every bride…” 

Fees are hourly and vary by location. Terri’s Tradition can be scheduled after the rehearsal dinner/the night before the 

ceremony only.    

Interested in The Tradition? 

_____Yes  _____No 

 

Your Vision 

The best way for brides to communicate their floral ideas to us is through images. If you are inspired by others’ wedding 

flowers, please attach photos, links to Pinterest boards, etc. below so we can get a clear picture of your vision for your 

wedding day.   

 

 

 

       

      

   

       

 

 

 



 

 

 


